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An analysisispresented
oI theeffectof weakdampingonthenaturalfrequencies
of lineardynamicsystems.
It is shownthat the highestnatural frequencyis alwaysdecreased
by damping,but the lower natural frequencies
may eitherincreaseor decrease,
depending
on the form of the dampingmatrix.
INTRODUCTION

where [•I,] is the normalizedmatrix which simultaneouslydiagonalizes
[M] and [K].
If
[C]
is
such
that
classical
normalmodesexist,then
of a dynamicsystemwith generalized
lineardamp[•]rFC][cb]=[0]--a
diagonal
matrixwith elements
ing, and showednumericallythat the dampednatural
[requencyof the lowest mode was larger than the
o,= {•,,}•'[c]{•,,}.
o)
corresponding
frequencyof the undampedsystem.
This phenomenon
is probablywell knownto workersin If (3) is substitutedinto (2) and then premultipliedby
vibration and circnit analysis; however, the authors I-•P•r, thereresultsthe systemof equations:
have been unable to find any systematictreatment of
ffl.i•f'+Oi•i'+I•i•i=O, i=1, 2, -.-, N,
(5)
this problemin the literature.
It is well known that in a single-degree-of-freedomwhere
system,the dampednatural frequencyis alwaysless
than the undampednatural frequency.In the caseof
(6)
0i: l½'}T[C]{•i}
multi-degree-of-freedom
systemswith classicalnormal
•'= 1½3
modes? it may be shownthat the dampednatural Let
frequencies
are alwayslessthan,or equalto, the corre•i= •i*ex".
(7)
spondingundampedfrequencies.
Then
The purposeof this paperis to study the effectsof
weak damping on the natural frequenciesof linear
dynamic systemsand to show under what conditions
the natural frequenciesmay be increasedby damping.
Hence, the dampednatural frequencyis given by:

Nhis
doctoral
thesis,
Berg
•considered
the
vibration

7,•=
- 2•/•+
j -

ANALYSIS

F , / 0i \21;
/ _<•0:, i=

•o,•=/•,'-'-/--I

The equationsof motion of an X-degree-of-freedom
linear dynamic system with lumped parametersmay
be written

in matrix

notation

[M]IX"I +[C]lX'l

as

+[K]{XI

= {l(t)}.

(1)

For passivesystems
the NXN matrices[M] and [K]
aresymmetricandpositivedefinite,andthe matri,r[C]
is symmetricand nonnegativedefinite.
Consider the homogeneoussystem obtained by
setting If(t)}=0 in (1)

[M]lX"l+[C]lX'l+[K]lX}=o.

(2)

.

l, 2, ..., x.

(8)
(9)

Thus, if a systempossesses
classicalnormalmodes,the
damped natural frequenciesare always less than, or
equal to, the corresponding
undampedfrequencies.
NONCLASSICAL

NORMAL

MODES

If the matrix EC-],in (2), is suchthat it cannotbe
diagonalized by the transformation which simul-

taneouslydiagonalizes
[M• and [K'l, the systemis
said to possess
nonclassicalnormal modesand must be
treated by Foss'smethod2

CLASSICAL

NORMAL

To analyze the effect of weak dampingon the frequenciesin this case,rewrite Eq. (2) in the following

MODES

The systemdefinedby (2) possesses
classicalnormal manner:
modes?if and only if the matrix [C] is diagonalized
by the same transformation which simultaneously

diagonalizes
[•I] and [K-].

=0,

(10)

where , is a small parameter. The problem can now

Let

IXl = [*]l •l,

[M]{X"I+•EC']{X'I+EK•{X}

(3)

t O. V. Berg, Ph.D. Thesis, University of Michigan, Ann
Arbor, Michigan, 1958.

2T. K. Caughey,J. Appl. Mech. 27E. 269-271 (1960).
a For the definition of ClassicalNormal Modes seeAppendix.

be treated by perturbationanalysis?
• K. A. Foss, "Co-ordinateswhich uncouplethe equationso[
motion of damped linear systems,"Tech. Rept. 25-30. M.I.T.
March, 1956.

• R. Belhnan, lnlrod-,tctionto liarfix Analysis, (McGraw-Hill
Book Company,Inc., New York, 1960).
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Sincethe {½"} may be normalizedsuchthat

Let

I x } = {&} expL..

(ll)

With substitutionof (11) into (10)

{½,,}r[-M']{½"}= 1 n=l, 2, -.., X.
VCe have

{½q?'[M]{½"}= St,,{0"}
r[M]{½ "} = az,,,

•et

&=•"+,½+,•o"+.

(22)

ß.,

(•3)

(23)

where

&,•=0
l/•z
}isKronecker's
delta.

where•" audX,,•re the nth eigenvector
and eigenvMue

= 1

for the und•mpedproblem,•=0. Inserting(13) •nd
(14) into (12) leadsto the followingsystemof equa- If iu Eq. (18), n is replacedby ! and the resulting
equationtransposed,and then post-multipliedby
tionsonseparating
outthev•riousordersin •:

(X•EM]+[•]){½I

{½•}: Then

=0,

xto{o,}•E.•]{•,,} + {0,l •[x]{,) ,,}=0.

(X,•SEM]+EK]){•"}

(24)

HenceEq. (21) becomes:
(X,,2- X:•){½•1r[g]{•" I
--(2x,,•,,a,,,+x,,{½,l•EC']{½,,l),

(25)

.'. if X,,½X•, i.e.,

{ •t} r[•u]{•,•} _

From theseequations,
the perturbations
of various
ordersmay be calculated.
ZEROTH

ORDER

X,,s--Xz•

{•qr[C'){ •*/.

(26)

If l- n,, then

•,•= - •{½"}r•C'•{O'9.

SOLUTION

The zerothordersolutionis obtainedfromEqs. (15):

(X,?-[M]+[K]){ ½'q=0 ,,=1, 2, ..., Y.

Nowpremultiply
(20)by {½t}r•M•.Thus
.V

(18)

Siuce[HI andEK] aresymmetric
andpositive
definite:

(27)

{o,}"Dw]{•"}= X •,•{O'}"Du]{½"}=•,,,. (28)
Thus

•,,, = {o'}

(1) X,•ø-<0all n. That is, the eigenvalues
X,,are pure
imaginary.

(2) The •"'s are real.

.'.a,,•=

(3) The •'•'s are orthogonal
in [M] and [K].
Thatis,{•}rEM]{p•:}=0

l•k.

{½qr[C']{½"}, n•l.

(29)

The quantitya,,• is foundfrom the normalization

In the analysis
whichfollows,it will be assumed
for
simplicitythat theX,,'saredistinct.

condition

{$,,1rEg]{O'q= 1.

(30)

Hence

FIRST-ORDER

a,,•=0.

PERTURBATIONS

The first-orderperturbationsare obtainedfrom

Therefore,if •'• canbe expanded
in termsof

Eq. (16):

•'•= E
= - (2[M]X,,•,•+X,,[C'])I•"I.

(3•)

•({½q•[c']{O,'}){½q,

(32)

xvhere
thesymbol
• denotes
summation
of theindi-

In order to evaluate the first-order perturbations, catedvaluesof j, omittingthe termfor whichj=

express
{•"} in termsof theOi's.Thus
SECOND-ORDER

{•"} = •2 a,,dO'}.

(20)

PERTURBATIONS

Havingdetermined
the first-order
perturbations,
the
secondorder termsmay be foundin a similarmanner.
Let

PremultiplyEq. (19) by {½z}r.

... X."-/½q•EM]{½'q+lOqrEK]{•"}
=-2L,•,iO,I•EM]iO,I-X,,IOq•[C']i½"}.

0"= Z •,,,'0" n= 1, 2, ..., X.

(21)

(33)
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,•-,j
+ I; --({
.v,X,i'•} •EC'-I{•"}) ({ •,'}"EC'-I{•i}) ]
n/L

(34)

x

(35)

•.

DAMPED NATU•L

•--

{•-}•[C'•{•}.

(%)

F•Q•NCY

E ({oq=gc']{oq)'•.'•?)

2 i-•

-•

--8•({•}"EC'•{•"})s+0(d)
. (47)
Some Interes•g

Properties of Equation (47)

(1) If [C'] issuchasto admitclassical
normalmodes
then

terms of order

$-

-•

The damped natural frequencyfor the system is
givenby•

SYSTEM

The eigenvectorsfor the damped system are to

-

8••

(36)
I1•1' DAMPED

E ({•,0•[c']{•})2(•2-,o?)

2 i=•

-•({•-}rgC,]{•-})•

•"}"œC']{,,,"})•-

EIGENVECTORS

O'KELLY

7,•= (-1)•,o• 1--

•.•=•

1

,,,,=--({

J.

Thus

With the sametechniqueusedabove:

,•,,,•={ 4'}"[M']{o"} =-«

M.

{ •i} •[C']{0"} =0
thus

•-+•-+•'-'0•+o(•a)
= •,"+• • a•,•+d

• •,

(37)

where a•i is given by (29) and (30), •,i is given by
(34) ana (35).
Some Interesting Properties of Equation (37)

(1) If the matrix •C'] is suchas to admit classical

n=l, 2,--.,N.

Hence

(48)

•a•,.

(49)

Equation(49) is in agreementwith Eq. (9).
(2) If [C'] is nonclassical,
then,in general,

norraM m•cs, then:

If in (47) .nis set equMto N,
Hence

a•=0

and •,i=0

j=l,

2, ---,X

(39)

n=l• 2, -.-, X;

.'. •-=•-

•,=•,2, .--,•v.

(40)

ß •.•=•.¾

•--E

({½q*[c']lo•}P(•-•?)

-'

That is, the eigenvectors
are identicalwith thosefor the
undampedproblem.

(2) If the matrix[C'] is nonclassic•,
theain general
•o•}'[c'•{ •} •0.

FromEq. (50), it will be seenthat

(4•)

•.w•.

Now

x,= (- •)•;

(42)

wi>w•

.'. •"= •"+•(-- 1)t (realvector)
+•z (real vector).

(51)

(3) If n= 1 then
j•-n.

(43)

Thus, the eigenvectorsare, in general,complex.
EIGE•ALUES

IN

DAMPED

s•?o•V[c']{o•})
,,

SYSTEM

The eigenvaluesfor the dampedsystemare to terms if,
of order e•:

•'

.

{1•
+IE

({•9•EC']{•"})
n= 1, 2, -- -, N.

({•0 •[c'•{o•})'(•/-•')

Then •>•

' ß (•)

Now

x.= (- 1)•.

•

(45)

-•

and Berg's anomalousresult is proved.

• It is of interest to note that the correction in frequency is
secondorder in •, as first •inted out by Rayleigh.
•The possibility of s•f•ng
Eq. (53) is increded if the
separationbetweenmodesis •mall, i.e., •.

DAMPING

EFFECT

ON

NATURAL

CONCLUSIONS

FREQUENCIES

OF

SYSTEMS
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With useof Eq. (47), the dampednaturalfrequencies

From the above analysisthe followingconclusions
may be drawn:

are

co•a•0.765687
> co•,

co2a•1.413993<co-,,
(57)
(1) In a lineardynamicsystemwith weakdamping,
waa-'•1.846696
<
cos.
the dampednatural frequencyof the highestmodeis
alwayslessthan or equal to the undampedfrequency, The exact valuesobtainedby solvingEq. (54) are
no matter what form of dampingmatrix is used.

(2) The dampednatural frequencyof tile lowest

cola
= 0.765688,

modemay be higherthan the corresponding
undamped
frequency,dependingon the choiceof dampingmatrix
and the modeseparation.

co.,a=
1.413990,

(58)

cOaa=1.846698.

(3) In a systemwith classicalnormal modes,the Comparisonof (S7) and (58) showsexcellentnumerical
damped natural frequenciesare always less than or agreement.It shouldbe notedthat the dampednatural
equalto the corresponding
undampedfrequencies.
frequencyof the first modeis higherthan that for the
Example. To illustrate the results of lhe above undampedsystem,while the dampedfrequenciesfor
analysis,considerthe followingsystem:

the second and third modes are lower than the corre-

spondingvaluesfor the undampedsystem.

[M]lX"l + [½']lX'l + [g]lX'l =0,

(54)
APPENDIX

where

ClasMcal Normal

EX]= -

2 --1

Ec'] =

their maximum or minimum positionsat the same
instant of time. Since this type of normal mode was
the subjectof Lagrange'sclassictreatiseon mechanics,*

•=0.1.

Unda•.pedSystem.For the undampedsystem,

•=0.765366;

o,-,

It is well known that undampedlinear dynamic
systemspossess
normal modes,and that in eachnormal

(55) mode
thevarious
partsof thesystem
pass
through

o
o

{•-}

Modes

1.414214;

the author has defined such normal modes as "Classical
Normal
Modes."

In dampedsystemsin general,it is found that in a
normal mode of oscillation,the various parts of the
systemdo not passthroughtheir maximumor minimum

positionat the sameinstantof time. In suchcasesthe
more general treatment of F. A. Foss• must be used.
Rayleigh• showedthat if the dampingmatrix is a linear
combinationof the sliffnessand inertia matrices,the
dampedsystempossesses
classicalnormalmodes.More
recently, Caughey-• has shown that a necessaryand

(56) sufficient
condition
fortheexistence
of classical
normal
modesis that the damping matrix be diagonalizedby
the same transformationwhich uncouplesthe undampedsystem.

aa= 1.847759.

sj. L. Lagrange,Mect,aniqueAnalytique(Gauthier-Villar,Paris,
1811), Nouvelle edition.
• Lord Rayleigh, Tkeory of Sound. (Dover Publications,New
York, 1945), Vol. I.

